
WRITE A REVIEW ON FACEBOOK PAGE

Did you know that if you have completed your business address within the â€œAbout â€• section of your Facebook
Page, then like it or not, people.

After all, they just checked in, so there is positive affinity with your business already! Most people today have
a personal Facebook account, and it only makes sense to allow users to leave their review of a business on the
same platform. There are often regulations in different countries for incentivizing reviews and it may not be
allowed. Facebook often will do the rest. Offer something small in return for a check-in such as free wi-fi or a
coffee upgrade or discount off your product or services. The form then asks you to enter a publicly listed
phone number for the business. This will help build your reputation as a dependable business owner who cares
about customers. I even chatted with the Manager, Paula, about how to focus on asking people to check inâ€¦
oh did I mention they have WiFi there too? You just have to ask them to check in. How to Ask for Check-ins
on Facebook Most people will check in because they love you but human nature is such that we also can
benefit from a gentle reminder. Be sure to check out the dinosaurs and the Hoodoos too. We check in because
we love something or want our friends to see it. Is this a Standard Facebook Function? Will you try it in your
business? That should be incentive enough but a verbal reminder or sign at your place of business may help to
ensure they do it when on location at your business. Let me know if it works for you! Never a truer word was
spoken. Drag the three-lined icon next to the section name to change the order. Here it is, just in case you ever
wander off to the Badlands of Alberta. The number of users that check-in to your business will also be added
to your Facebook page. This is especially effective if you have a physical place of business as you can send
them an email after they purchase or join your email list. The short answer is yes. Responses can also help you
win over a significant percentage 45 percent, to be exact of potential customers. Remember, check-ins are
easier to request. Facebook marketing is important for those who want to gain local reviews. Image by
Shutterstock Oh, and the review I gave? Type the code into the window on your screen and click Continue.
The next time you are at a business, attraction, accommodation or restaurant in your local area, see what
happens when you check in on Facebook. This means you can respond to any review on a Page by
commenting on it. Remember to include the link to your Facebook Page. When sending customers a
post-purchase email, make it personal. If you meet the criteria, you can sign up for verification. So what did I
do? Are you ready? Let them know you are listening. Your customers will be prompted to tell their friends and
family about the discount they can receive for checking-in on Facebook. You bet I reviewed themâ€¦ very
positively! From Ratings to Recommendations The old method of reviews, specifically the star ratings, are
gone from Facebook. If you have multiple locations, you can create an efficient multi-Page management
system on Facebook Business Manager. To make it easier for people to leave feedback, you should make sure
that people see the Reviews section on the left side of the page. If you have a location-based business, this post
will help you immensely with getting more Facebook Reviews, especially the first tip below. In some cases,
some Facebook users might leave reviews on an unofficial business Page or a Page not run by the actual
business itself. Bonus Points if you can encourage your customers to not only check in but to check in and
post a photo or series of photos! A new window should appear.


